Saint Pius X

CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCHOOL

“To renew all things in Christ”

Welcome to St. Pius X Parish

Dear Friends,

•

April 14, 2013

Third Sunday of Easter

For the past week, the weather has been so fabulous that I stepped outside almost every day during
afternoon dismissal from school. Not only did those brief excursions outside give me an opportunity
to savor the day, but they also gave me an opportunity to interact with the school children and their
parents. One of the things that I’ve noticed about school kids at that time of day is that they always
have an appetite.
Almost every day, the children purchase little snacks before they hop in their parents’ cars to go
home. Occasionally, they can even get a slice of pizza. It reminded me of the afternoon snacks that
mom prepared when I got home from school many years ago. I guess kids at that age have an insatiable
hunger. No wonder parents are often financially strapped! They have kids who have bottomless pits
for stomachs that they have to keep fed!
Indeed, parents are very attuned to the need for their children to eat. I marvel at moms who always
seem to have something at the ready to quiet a child’s grumbling stomach. Even now, I am astonished
at my own mother who seems to always pull something out of her purse when I go on trips with her.
Whether on a trip in a plane or in a car, she seems to be able to whip out crackers, trail mix, or fruit from
her purse at just the right time to tame a savage craving. How does she do that? I guess some aspects
of motherhood you never forget.
There is, I think, an analogy here that relates to this weekend’s Gospel. For me, this is one of the
most moving passages of Scripture. The resurrected Jesus has just reappeared to his disciples. He
sees them coming in from an all night fishing excursion. They have not caught anything, so Jesus
suggests that they cast their nets on the other side of the boat. They do and suddenly they bring in a
huge catch. When they get to shore, they take a little time to eat a meal with their Master, and then
Jesus turns to Peter and asks him, “Do you love me more than these?” One can almost see Peter wince
at the question.
Jesus’ question must
have pierced like a sword
into Peter’s heart. Peter
immediately recalled his
three-fold betrayal of the
Lord at the time of his arrest.
He probably felt shame at his
weakness. Peter responds,
“Yes, Lord, you know that I
love you.” Jesus then gives
him a commission: “Feed
my lambs.” Then a second
time, Jesus asks Peter,
“Do you love me?” Again,
Peter responds affirmatively.
Again, Jesus gives Peter a
commission by saying, “Tend
my sheep.” Not content to
stop there, Jesus asks a
third time, “Do you love me?”
This third time was more
penetrating and harder than
all the rest. One can sense
that Peter gets emotional
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from interior and spiritual pain as he
responds, “Lord, you know everything;
you know that I love you.” This last
time, Jesus tells Peter, “Feed my
sheep.”
The whole scene is a scene of
reconciliation and restoration. Jesus
was giving Peter the opportunity to be
forgiven, healed, and restored through
the act of professing his love. Peter
was able to make up for his betrayal
by confirming his love for the Lord.
Each time, Jesus requires something
of Peter.
Like parents who have to feed
their children as they are growing,
we as church leaders, religious, and
laity, must never neglect feeding our
flock spiritually. Our flock can consist
of our family, friends, parishioners,
or community members. Whatever
the case may be, we must “feed the
sheep.” People have a hunger for God
and for Truth. If we have experienced
the profound mercy of God, we then,
need to go out and nourish the faith of
others. If we are not challenging them
to live an upright, moral life, we are not
feeding at all. In the end, we must feed
others in such a way as to teach them
to love Jesus more than anything else.
God bless,

RICE BOWL
Thank you again for participating in
the Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl
project. If you have not turned in your
Rice Bowl we ask that you turn it in
by next week. Our collection was a
huge success and we will give you a
report soon.
						

Welcome new Parishioners!
Please welcome our new
parishioners: Hilda M. Vela, Nicole M.
Janosek & William Rodrigue and baby
Luna. We invite them to become active
part of our growing faith community!

† May They Rest in Peace
Please pray for the repose of the
souls of John R. Wallace, parishioner,
whose funeral Mass took place last
Monday, Amparo Esquivel, Debbie
Becquet’s mother, whose funeral
Mass took place last Tuesday, Mary
Brandesky, mother of Jan Kucera,
whose funeral Mass took place last
Thursday and Dr. William Allen, Sr.,
father of Dr. Charles Allen.
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Rectory Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-5:00PM

Schedule of Services
Masses: First Friday: 5:30PM - Anointing of the Sick
First Saturday: 8:15AMVigil at 5:30PM.
Sunday: 8AM, 10AM, 12PM, 5:30PM (Youth Mass)
(Babysitting at 10AM and 12 noon Sunday Masses - Ages 6mo-5yrs - in Parish Hall Nursery)
Weekdays: Monday through Friday 8:15AM,
Wednesday & Friday 5:30PM
Holy Days: 7AM, 12PM & 6:30PM(Vigil 5:30PM)
Confessions: Saturdays - 4-5PM and 6:30-7:30PM
Marriages: By appointment only and notice six months in advance.
Weddings take place on weekdays any time and
on Saturdays no later than 3:00PM
Baptismal Instruction: Pre-register through the office.
Anointing of the Sick: On request and at the 5:30PM Mass on First Fridays

Think Spring!!
Ladies of the Friendship Circle will meet at 11:30am.
next Wednesday the 17th in the New Youth Center for a
springtime luncheon. We will enjoy each other’s company
and celebrate the spirit of the Easter Season! See you
there!

Men’s Club Meeting
The Men’s Club will meet this coming Tuesday, April
16th, in CC #1. It starts with a meal at 6:30pm followed by
the meeting at 7:00pm.

Boy Scouts
This past weekend 22 Scouts from your Troop
157 attended the 2013 Council Camporee at the Jim Wells
Fairgrounds in Alice, to test their skill against 400 other
scouts in camping, communication, working as a patrol
(team), first aid, and many other skills. The wind was
high and the dust was blowing as your scouts prevailed in
doing the one thing they were asked to do, give it their best
effort.... and they did. Your scouts of the Dragon, Eagle,
Phoenix, and Border patrols demonstrated excellence in
teamwork, communications, and strategy. It was a joy to
watch them in action filled with unexpected surprises as
strategies came to light and scouts that are usually
more reserved stepped forward and took charge. The
Border Patrol received 1st place in the Log run and
hoist event which required rope, knot tying, strategy,
and teamwork. Thanks to the 8 Adults that also attended
for their help and support, and many thanks to you the
parishioners of St. Pius X for supporting you scouts of
Troop 157.

All-You-Can-Eat Waffle Breakfast
St. Pius X Troop 157 is hosting an all-you-can-eat waffle
breakfast on Sunday, April 21st, from 9:00am – 12:00noon
in the Parish Hall. The charge is $7.00 per plate and tickets
will be available at the door. There will also be door prizes
and a silent auction. Hope to see you there!

Blood Drive
St. Pius will hold a “Blood Drive” on Sunday, April 28th
from 9:00am to 2:00pm. All donors will receive donor store
points and a Sonic coupon.

Comings and Goings
The Week at a Glance
Sunday, April 14
Sale of waffle breakfast tickets
10:00AM – Scouts at Mass - CH
11:00AM – Scouts – Cafeteria

Monday, April 15

8:00AM – School setting up rummage sale – PH
3:00-:00PM – Ballet class – PH
5:00PM – Confirmation - YC
7:00PM – Scouts – Cafeteria
8:00PM – Night Angels – CC#1

Tuesday, April 16

6:00-8:00AM – Men’s Journey – CC#1&2
8:00AM – School rummage sale setting up - PH
10:00AM- Journey – CC#2
12:30 – 3:00PM – MAP – CC#1
7:00PM – Men’s Club – CC#1

Wednesday, April 17

7-8:00AM – Joyful Pillars – CC#2
8:00AM – Rummage sale set up - PH
9:00AM – 12:00PM – MAP – CC#1
9:30AM – Schola – C/R
11:30AM – Friendship Circle - YC
3:30PM – Children’s Choir – C/R
4:30PM – Youth Choir – C/R
6:30PM – CCD - CC#1&2 & Cafeteria
8:00PM – Youth Band practice -CH

Thursday, April 18

8:00AM – Rummage sale set up - PH
1:00PM – Bridge – CC#1&2
6:00PM – Bell Choir – C/R
7:00PM – Adoration – CH
7:30PM – Adult Choir – C/R

Friday, April 19

8:00AM – Rummage sale set up - PH
9:00-11:00AM – Women of Faith – CC#2

Saturday, April 20

7:00AM – 12:00PM – PTO Rummage Sale – PH
8:00AM – 12:00PM – Journey – Cafeteria
2:00PM – Wedding - CH

Sunday, April 21

2nd Collection: BLACK BAG
7:00AM – 9:00PM – Scouts’ Waffle Breakfast – PH
1:30PM – Baptisms – CH
1:30PM – Sr. Angela – PH-K
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YOUTH CORNER

Altar Servers

6th-8th Graders
            This Wednesday - What do you want? A pony, a
million dollars, a genie, a llama! What do you need? Shoes,
clothes, food, a llama! We find out what we need and what
want at the Youth Center at 6:30 pm. ALL middle school
youth are invited to attend. Plus, llamas.

9th-12th Graders
            This Week - The sand. The waves. The
sunshine. The fish. That awkward sea smell. If you haven’t
guessed, we mean the beach. We want to invite ALL high
school youth to Life Teen at 6:30 pm in the Youth Center to
get Back 2 the Beach!
            Next Week - Applesauce, spoons, feet, faith and
works! What do they all have to do with each other? We
invite ALL high school and 8th grade students to attend at
6:30 pm in the Youth Center to find out what we’re talking
about.
Steubenville Announcement
Registration for Steubenville will officially end
TODAY! We need to register with the conference, as well
as, purchase tickets for our trip. If you would like to register
before the deadline, please contact Robert at the Youth
Center. We want to thank everyone who helped make our
jewelry sale such a great success. A great thank you goes
to the entire parish for being so generous to our youth.
CORE Members NEEDED!!
            1) Do you love your faith? 2) Do you love youth?
3) Do you think that God is calling you to serve in ministry?
We are looking for people of faith to come and help us in
delivering the message of God to the youth of the church.
We are currently looking for ages 19-25, however, we will
speak to anyone who has a yearning to teach the young
church. Please call Robert Streight at 361-993-4053 for
more information.
Early Registration for EDGE and Life Teen
We want to invite parents to register their youth for the
2013-2014 year this month. We will have new registration
forms available in the Youth Center starting April 21. Please
take advantage of this opportunity, especially for parents
of youth moving from 5th-6th grade and 8th-9th grade. We
know there will be plenty on your plates come August!
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April 20 & 21
Sat. 5:30 p.m.
MC Stephanie Gibbon
Reagan Gibbon
Theonna Wisner
Michael Morin
Sun. 8:00 a.m.
MC Andrew Shull
MC Toby Shull
MC Tori Shull
Christian Ramos

Sun. 12:00 p.m.
MC Sara Rucker
Ranger Quintero
Charlie Uecker
Sarah Calaway
Sun. 5:30 p.m.
MC Matthew Quiroz
Acadia Tamez
Nathaniel Quiroz

Sun. 10:00 a.m.
MC Lali Rodriguez
MC Joshua Harney
Jordyn Harney
Joe Aidan Harney
LECTORS
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
APR 20 SAT 5:30 P.M.
Ron Osman
APR 20 SAT 5:30 P.M.
Christine Wisiam
APR 21 SUN 8:00 A.M.
Joan Hennings
APR 21 SUN 8:00 A.M.
Norman Paris
APR 21 SUN 10:00 A.M.
Denise Hyde
APR 21 SUN 10:00 A.M.
Larry Hyde
APR 21 SUN 12:00 NOON Isabel Lopez
APR 21 SUN 12:00 NOON Marion Maas
APR 21 SUN 5:30 P.M.
Alma Tamez
APR 21 SUN 5:30 P.M.
Mike Winstead

Life Teen Mass
We want to invite ALL middle and high school youth to
attend and fully participate with us at our monthly Life Teen
Mass on Sunday, April 21 at 5:30 pm Mass. We will be sitting
in the first couple of pews in front of the ambo. Please be
10 minutes early, as we will be in need of ushers and gift
bearers. We hope to see you all there!

School News
By Principal Kathy Clark
As I was writing the school news for last
week’s church bulletin, I was a bit anxious
about our golf tournament that was about to happen. We
were having it in a new place and on a different day of the
week than we normally do. There were a lot of new things
we were trying out for the first time. I am a woman of faith,
but sometimes the fear of the unknown creeps in and causes
me to doubt and question things.
Those fears, however, were laid to rest last Friday, because
St. Pius X Catholic School had the best golf tournament ever!
The weather was gorgeous, the players were abundant, and
the Country Club was in beautiful shape. As a result, we
made over $31,000! That is way more than we dreamed! So
a big thank you goes to Frank and Susy Battaglia for serving
as our Tournament Sponsor, Bob and Sue Becquet for being
our Food Sponsor, and parishioners and parents who served
as various other sponsors. We had endowment sponsors,
bronze sponsors, golf cart sponsors, longest drive sponsors,
beverage cart sponsors, hole sponsors, green sponsors, tee
sponsors and fairway sponsors. These sponsors, alone,
accounted for half of our profits. The other major profit maker
was the raffle. Thanks to our parishioners and parents, we
made approximately $10,000 on it!
We had 19 teams who played (including 5 priests). Most
of them bought mulligans and played along at the grass
skirt hole, adding several hundred dollars to the mix. Their
support of the live and silent auctions after the tournament
helped put us over the top.
As you can see, there are so many people to thank for
this tournament! Besides our sponsors and donors, there
is our hard-working golf committee, chaired by Bob Paskill
and his wife, Debbie, (who teaches first grade at our school).
They worked long hours behind the scenes to make this
tournament a reality. Robert Crowl, the grandfather of one
of our students, took care of printing the tickets, flyers and
posters that helped us advertise. He also took pictures of
the players in their grass skirts. Our teachers and aides
worked alongside of the committee members the day of
the tournament to make it a fun and memorable day. And
let’s not forget parishioner, Doug DeSive, the golf pro at the
Country Club, who kept things running smoothly for us all
day. Thank you, thank you, thank you! You’re the best of the best!
The winners of the raffle included one of our students,
Alexis Alaniz, a 3rd grader, and our school secretary, Leigh
Anne Gibbon. Other winners were:
1st
South Padre Condo, 3 days, 2 nights - Alfred Lopez
2nd Aple iPad Mini - S. Polansky
3rd
Town Club 2 month membership - Leigh Anne Gibbon
4th
6 month membership to CC Althletic Club - Roland Adame
5th
32” LCD TV - Alexis Alaniz
6th HEB Gift Card ($150) - Kathleen Wolf
7th Best Buy Gift Card ($150) -Tina Rosales
8th Toys R Us Gift Card ($150) - Alan Lucke

Our school Rummage Sale takes place next weekend on
Saturday, April 20, from 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. If you have
anything that you would like to donate, please bring it by
the parish hall during the week. We hope to see you at the
Rummage Sale, too! We will have lots of “treasures!”
Please keep our 6th graders in your prayers this coming
week. They are going on their long-awaited end of school trip
to the Outdoor School in Marble Falls, Texas, on Wednesday
through Friday. They will be hoping for warm weather and
clear skies so that they can swim in Lake LBJ during the day
and participate in the astronomy class at night. Our youth
director, Bobby Streight, is going along as the chaperone of
the boys, so it should be a fun time. Stay tuned to next week’s
bulletin news for a report on the trip.
Have a blessed week!

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Sacramental Prep IIb –Catechist –Mr. & Mrs. Martinez
Sacramental Prep IIc –Catechist—Mrs. Lopez, Mrs. Quiroz
Congratulations and keep up the good work!
FIRST COMMUNION RETREAT
The retreat for children who will be receiving
the Sacrament of Holy Eucharist on May 5th and their
parents is set for April 27th 8:30 – 12:30. We will begin
in the parish hall.

RECOGNITION FOR SERVICE
Seven of our Parish Catechists were recognized by
the Diocesan Office for Catechesis and Evangelization
at an Appreciation Dinner on April 11th. We proudly
congratulate the following for their fidelity in service to
God’s “little ones”:
Ten Years of Catechetical Service: Angie Quiroz		
Five Years of Catechetical Service: Martin Salazar,
		 Michelle Luera, Elva Salinas, Anna Anzualda,
Manuel Anzualda and Mario Bayarena

Safe Environment Recertification Class
– CC#1, 6:30 pm
May 14
Please check your cards for expiration date and update
if your card is expired.
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Please Pray for our Sick & Shut-Ins:

Mass Intentions
Sat. 4/13

5:30PM M/ M. Bonifacio Rodriguez’ 60th Wedding Annv Intentions

Sun. 4/14

8:00AM † J. R. Janos by Maria Revetta
10:00AM † Jean McCullough by St. Pius Adult Choir & Schola
12:00PM † Connie Moreno by Wilma Toledo
5:30PM For the Parishioners
7:30PM Fr. Nguyen Van Liep by Family

Mon. 4/15

8:15AM †Ana R. Guerra’s Anniversary by Dolores Saenz

Tue. 4/16

8:15AM †Carmen T. Rios by Rosa Rodriguez

Wed. 4/17

8:15AM †Lucille Cunningham by Carolyn Buehrig

		 †Terry Duplessis by Jim & Carolyn Buehrig
		 †Alicia Quesada by Fr. Joseph Nguyen
		 †Martha Kaler by Jim & Carolyn Buehrig
5:30PM †Emilio Gilbert Garza by Elva v. Garza
		 †Bruce A. Krnavek, Sr. by Family
		 †Gloria Salazar by the Salem family
		 †Joann Scholtes by Don & Corinne Leiser
		 †Johnny Mackrizz by the Lassiters
Thu. 4/18

8:15AM †Alejandro Salinas’ Anniversary by Art & Mary Salinas

Fri. 4/19

8:15AM †Barbara Birt by Don Birt

Marcie Aguilar, Alicia & Luis Alvarado, Manuel Balbin, Bruce
Balli, Madison Beckwith, Ann Bednorz, Don Birt, Sgt. 1st Class
William Boone, Bill Brumback, Bob Byrd, Stella & Michael Campos, Ashley Carroll, Sherry Coveyou, Jason Cox, Shirley Curry,
Florinda De La Garza, Mark DeGaish, Sandy DeGregorio, Minga
DeLosSantos, Samantha Didear Deste, Liz Elovitz, Yolanda
Escobar, Juan A. Flores, Bobby Floyd, Esperanza Garcia, Raymond Garcia, Jr., Terry Garza, Elida Gonzalez, Glenda Graham,
Vickie Grainger, Maria Griffin, Charlotte & Tommy Groner, Jared
Groner, Terry Groner, Colleen Habeeb, Marie Habeeb, Rose
Marie Hand, James Hartman, Corina Herndon, Chris Holland, Graham Hughes, Elizabeth Johnson, Mary Kelly, Dorothy
Krause, Arlene Leep, Ed Lewis, Alois Lup, Arlene Lup, Cynthia
Lup, Dorothy Mathews, Michael McCloskey, Virginia Medrano,
Robert Miller, Johhnye Lee Mokry, John Morgan, Dan Murray,
Anna Nicolas, Toufic Nicolas, Patricia Paris, Phil Perabo, Robert
M. Pope, Ron Randolph, Raymond Richter, Rebecca Rosales,
Marguerite Ross, Luis Salazar, Tim Salch, Janie San Miguel
& children, Amber Saylor, Josephine Sheldon, Tina Shepherd,
Msgr. Richard Shirley, Willie Mae Shirley, Mary Pat Slavik,
Maxine Sommers, Adrian Sosa, Renato Sovran, Lydia Tey, Mary
Vall, Idolina Vela, Josie Velasco, Luz Villarreal, Melva Walet, Bea
Wilson, Dolly Zihelli, Sarah Zuniga and all those who asked for
and need our prayers.

5:30PM †Luis & Raquel Martinez’ Anniversary by Elva Z. Laurel
Sat. 4/20

5:30PM †Paulita Barrera’s Anniversary by the Barrera Family

Sun. 4/21

8:00AM †Alene Koenig by Harly & Karen Day
10:00AM †Ellen Hubbard’s Anniversary by Carolyn Buehrig
12:00PM Ralph Rodriguez’ Intentions by Elva Arellano Rodriguez
5:30PM For the Parishioners

Financial Report for week ending 4/7/2013
Operating Revenue:
Sunday Collection ............. $27,629.47
Other Income.......................... $800.00
Memorials............................. $1,100.00
Total Operating Revenue... $29,529.47
Other Contributions:
Acts of Charity......................... $115.00
Janosek Scholarship................. $25.00
Holy Land (Good Friday)........... $50.00
Rice Bowl................................ $441.00
Total Other Contributions........ $631.00
Total Contributions............. $30,160.47
Loan balance on Youth Bldg
as of March 25, 2013.. $917,803.52
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BULLETIN SPONSOR

